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Legislative Committee Meeting Minutes 
Tuesday September 25, 2018 

3:00 – 5:00pm 
One Ocean Resort & Spa 

1 Ocean Blvd., Atlantic Beach, Florida 32233 
“Pristina Room” 

Dial-in Number: (641) 715-0700 
Access Code: 646645# 

I. Welcome/Call Meeting to Order – Todd R. & Paul S. 3:02pm
A. Roll Call – John L.
Todd Roobin
Paul Sirmons
Bonnie King
John Lux
Christy Andreoni
Gail Morgan
Niki Welge
Michelle Hillery

Wendy Keeling 
Larry Elkin 
Alexa Sheehan 
Lisa Dozois 
Chad Newman 
Lisa Mills 
Sylvia Royer 
Michael Jordan 

Tamara Jones 
Courtney Deitch 
Susan Simms 
Nicholas Popp 
Herb Miller 
Jeanne Corcoran 
Slater Bayliss 
Sarah Busk 

B. Media Guests, Recording & Mute Phones
Todd Roobin asked if there were any media members on the call or in the room, there were
none. John Lux reminded everyone the call was being recorded, if anyone needed to step away
from the call please do not put the call on hold since most have hold music and he asked that
everyone mute their phones when not speaking to avoid background noise.

II. Agenda: Additions & Deletions - **MOTION TO APPROVE
Bonnie King made a Motion to Approve the agenda.
Christy Andreoni seconded the Motion.
The Motion carried unanimously.

III. Minutes Approval - **MOTION TO APPROVE
A. June 26, 2018*
Bonnie King made a Motion to Approve the minutes.
Lisa Mills seconded the Motion.
The Motion carried unanimously.

IV. Election Update – Slater Bayliss
Slater Bayliss gave an update on the primary elections results with Ron DeSantis and Andrew
Gillum being the candidates for Governor. Slater said the polling shows a very close race and
while you can’t always trust polls, everyone expects a close race. As opposed to previous
elections for Governor, this election will cater to bases.

John Lux asked Slater to assess what it means for the industry if Andrew Gillum wins and what it 
means if Ron DeSantis wins. Slater Bayliss said generally speaking if Ron DeSantis wins, the 
industry can expect some of the same philosophies towards the industry that was communicated 
by previous leadership with a Republican Governor and a Republican House and Senate. While if 
Andrew Gillum wins it would mean a Democrat in the Governor’s seat while the House and 
Senate dominated by Republican philosophies. Slater does not believe the Democrats will take 
over the majority in the Senate and there’s no chance of that in the House. Slater said that 
Andrew Gillum has spoken publicly of his support of the industry but it would be a positive to have 
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support from the Governor. While Ron DeSantis has shown a willingness to be open minded 
about the industry.  

 
V. Legislative Outreach – John L. 

A. Legislative Meetings (see next page) 
John Lux talked about the meetings he has had over the summer (list attached). John 
highlighted a few meetings including Rep Geller, Cory Dowd (aide to Rep Jose Oliva), Rep Bobby 
Olszewski, Rep Holly Raschein, Rep Jennifer Sullivan, Sen Anitere Flores’ aide, Sen Bill 
Galvano’s aide, and Sen Wilton Simpson. Slater Bayliss voiced support for the meetings that Film 
Florida is having with legislators and reiterated that building relationships is how things are going 
to be accomplished over time. Todd Roobin said that Sen Aaron Bean attended the Welcome 
Reception the night before and once again voiced support for the industry. John Lux said that he 
has an upcoming call with Rep Paul Renner, who will be Speaker of the House in the future. Paul 
Sirmons asked if any of the legislators that Film Florida has been meeting with are potential 
champions for the industry. Slater Bayliss said elections may drive some of the decisions but 
there are definitely a few that have expressed interest. Nicholas Popp said he has talked to Rep 
Joe Gruters and he reiterated his support if/when he is elected to the Florida Senate. Sarah Busk 
reiterated Slater’s points that the meetings and relationships help the brand of Film Florida and 
the positive aspects of the industry. Paul Sirmons said that having a champion is important 
regardless of if bill is filed or not since it allows them to get comfortable with the industry.  
 
B. Intro E-Mails to House/Senate Candidates 
John Lux said the next 3 months are the most import for the future of the industry with 
legislators. Whether it’s meetings or helping with campaigns, legislators will help those that help 
them. This is a group effort so everyone needs to step up and communicate with legislators. John 
said Film Florida has been actively reaching out to all new candidates asking them for information 
about their thoughts on the industry. The goal is to introduce them to Film Florida and to gather 
info to give to our industry professionals. This is a way to gather info to distribute as well as make 
sure they know about Film Florida.  
 
C. Tallahassee Expo 
John Lux said this is a concept that he read about. The thought is to set up a hands on expo in 
Tallahassee and invite legislators and aides during Legislative Session. John spoke with the 
Tallahassee members of Film Florida to see if they could help with the event. The group was very 
interested. Slater and Sarah are in the loop and a decision would be made after the election to 
see if it’s something to pursue.  
 
D. Partner Associations 

1. Florida TaxWatch Research Project 
2. AIF 
3. Florida League of Cities 
4. VISIT FLORIDA 
5. Florida Chamber 
6. FRLA 

John Lux said the list above is a list of Partner Associations of Film Florida. Florida TaxWatch is 
finalizing the research project report that will come out around the elections. Associated 
Industries of Florida (AIF) is a large group that focuses on business issues. John attended the 
AIF Annual Meeting recently. John also spoke at the Florida League of Cities conference in mid-
September. Film Florida had a good showing at the Governor’s Conference on Tourism with Visit 
Florida. The Florida Chamber is another big business group that supports the industry that Film 
Florida is a member of and has a good relationship with. And FRLA is the lobbying side of the 
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tourism industry and they represent the restaurant and lodging part of the industry. All of the 
groups add value to Film Florida. John said that when he is in meetings and tells people that 
these groups all support the efforts, it means something so it’s time well spent.  

 
VI. Future Proposed Program(s) – Todd R. & Paul S. 

A. Proposed Concepts (Retention/Recovery & Education Retention Programs*) 
John Lux said pages 7 and 8 show the draft proposed concepts for legislation. The one sheets 
were rolled out in April in Coco Beach. In 2016, a piece of legislation was scored by the state 
economist and was scored at 1:1. Since then, the legislation has been made more fiscally 
conservative to score even better. One proposed concept focuses more on education and the 
other one does not but both are very Florida-centric and would score better than 1:1. Once the 
election is completed, both of the concepts need to be locked so Paul Sirmons can put the 
concepts into official legislative language. Paul Sirmons said that the bulk of the legislation is 
already written, both bills would just need updating to be ready to file.  
 
B. Flow Chart* 
John Lux said page 9 shows a flow chart showing the workflow of any proposed program. This 
helps legislators see that any rebate or tax credit will be disbursed after performance. Slater 
Bayliss said that before the next meeting on December 6 legislation should be completed so a 
bill could be filed prior to December 1. Sarah Busk said there will be a couple committee 
meetings in November and December but most of that time will be administrative where the 
substantive committee meetings start in January. 
 
C. Private Financing Concept* 
Todd Roobin said that the last page of the agenda packet includes some points that were 
brought to the committee by Film Florida member Larry Elkin from Palisades Hudson Financial 
Group. Larry believes there’s a way to bring private money to Florida productions. Larry Elkin 
said the goal of this concept is for the industry to find new friends and introduce people to the film 
industry that hadn’t previously had relationships. Larry believes there’s a way to privatize a 
program for the industry. If there is a government funded program, there will be a finite amount of 
money and a finite time period to spend it. The flaw in any government program is that it is 
deemed successful if the program runs out when the goal should be if it’s successful, the program 
should flourish, not stop. The question is whether Film Florida could partner with people whose 
job it is raise capital and allocate capital and go to places where ROI can be found to raise money 
and design a program that helps the industry. Larry said he invited a couple people from Wells 
Fargo to the Welcome Reception to introduce them to the industry and the possible concept and 
there was interest. The committee decided this was a positive concept to continue discussing 
since there was no commitment needed and the discussion will move over to the Strategic 
Futures Committee since there is no legislative needs for the concept at this time.  
 
John Lux said when the DEO did the Strategic Planning Session 5 or 6 years ago, private 
financing was the top need so this plays to this. The next step from here would be to move the 
topic to the Strategic Futures Committee. Larry and John will work on some incremental next 
steps between the Jacksonville and Orlando meetings and the Strategic Futures Committee will 
take it up in December. Paul Sirmons said this is an interesting concept and that anything that 
might bring production to Florida without legislative action would be great.  

 
VII. Open Comments  

Alexa Sheehan said Nancy McBride couldn’t be on the call but Nancy wanted a question asked. 
Nancy asked why we didn’t include all the candidate videos when we released the videos prior to 
the primary elections. John Lux said all but 1 person was included in the compilation video that 
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was edited. All the videos that were filmed were included on the Film Florida website. At the 
urging of the Government Relations team, one person was not included in the compilation video. 
Nancy asked if the organization was censoring someone. John said censoring is when you keep 
a message from the public because you don’t like the message. The video that was not included 
had a great message. Nancy asked if the organization was penalizing the candidate because he 
didn’t have money. John pointed out that both D and R candidates that spent the most, lost so 
money wasn’t the deciding factor in the primary elections. John said the decision to not include 
one candidate in the compilation edit was a strategic decision based on the recommendation of 
the government relations experts that are hired to give advice. John said Film Florida’s role is to 
put the industry in the best position for success. Sometimes that’s working with the little guy/girl in 
the legislature, sometimes that’s working with the big guy/girl, and sometimes that’s working with 
the big money or small money. The responsibility of Film Florida is to help the industry and the 
organization relies on the Government Relations experts to advise on the best way to do that. 

 
VIII. Adjournment  4:46pm 
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Since May, legislators, candidates and aides that John Lux has met with while representing Film Florida: 
 
Florida House 

• Anna Eskamani (D)- running for Rep Mike Miller’s HD 47 seat 
• Rep Joseph Geller (D) 
• Rep Mike La Rosa (R) 
• Rep Amy Mercado (D) 
• Rep Jared Moskowitz (D) 
• Cory Dowd- phone call with aide for Speaker Designate Jose Oliva (R) 
• Rep Bobby Olszewski (R) 
• Rep Daniel Perez aide (R)   
• Rep Holly Raschein (R)  
• Rep David Silvers (D)   
• Rep Jennifer Sullivan (R) 
• Rep Jackie Toledo (R) 
• Rep Josie Tomkow (R) 

 
Florida Senate 

• Sen Lori Berman (D) 
• Sen Lauren Book (D)  
• Sen Randolph Bracy (D) 
• Sen Jeff Brandes (R) 
• Sen Oscar Braynon (D)  
• Sen Anitere Flores aide (R)  
• Sen Bill Galvano aide (R)  
• Sen David Simmons (R) 
• Sen Wilton Simpson (R) 
• Sen Linda Stewart (D) 
• Sen Annette Taddeo (D)  
• Sen Victor Torres (D) 

 
Meetings with Gubernatorial Candidates: 

• Ron DeSantis (via Slater & Sarah) 
• Andrew Gillum 
• Gwen Graham 
• Jeff Greene 
• Philip Levine 
• Adam Putnam (via Slater & Sarah) 
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